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Abstract 
During the past century and the beginning of the 21st, some countries in the economic south have started 
efforts to generate technological innovations to be exploited in their own corporations, and thus possibly 
reduce the gap between them and countries of the First World. The effort has taken in several countries 
the format of national laboratories, as a modest replica of the existing laboratories in the USA, France, 
and England, among others. In Mexico, the National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT), 
the agency in charge of the formulation and implementation of science, technology and innovation 
(ST&I) policy, through an open call, began the designation of national to laboratories already in operation 
which met the requisites for the distinction. This distinction also implied funds for infrastructure including 
the acquisition of up to date equipment. The importance of the National Laboratories can only be 
measured by the fact that many of them are international referents, like the HAWC (High Altitude Water 
Cherenkov γ-ray observatory) comprised by about 70 scientists from the USA, Germany, Poland and 
Costa Rica, among other countries; or the LNIEA (National Laboratory of Automotive and Space 
Engineering), a lab that puts together 12 other labs for the accomplishment of innovations in both the 
automotive and space engineering. One major requisite to be designated national laboratory is that they 
accomplish the formation of highly prepared scientists in the areas of their own expertise. Then students 
pursuing a PhD degree may be part of the staff of the laboratory or may come from other institutions to 
be trained in the lab itself. Other format for the preparation of highly specialized scientists is the 
combination of work at the lab and study in a higher education institution, where the lab scientists 
lecture. This novel learning arrangement is producing the scientists needed for the development of 
priority research areas set up by the government, at a rate faster than any other arrangement. A 
panorama of the Mexican national laboratories belonging to the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico (UNAM), and the learning arrangements will be presented, and a discussion of the positive, and 
perhaps negative, results of these novel arrangements will be examined. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
CONACYT (National Council of Science and Technology), is the Mexican ST&I federal agency in 
charge to formulate and guide the policy in Mexico, since 1970. [1]  

In 2006, CONACYT had the initiative to grant the designation of national to laboratories which met 
high quality standards in research, technology, formation of scientists, and provision of S & T services. 
The call for candidates to the designation also offered economic support for infrastructure including 
the acquisition of up-to-date scientific equipment. 

In order to participate in CONACYT’s call for membership, the labs candidates must: 

• Have produced research by a team reflecting the command of a scientific or technological topic, 

• Have human resources programs linked to the National Program of Quality Graduate studies 
(PNPC, abbreviation in Spanish), 

• Have a concurrent financial support in scientific equipment and real estate [2]. 

According to CONACYT, the National Laboratories (NL) must fulfil the following characteristics: 

- Are national referents in a specific topic, 
- Have cutting-edge scientific and technological infrastructure, 
- Form high level specialized human resources, 
- Deliver services fulfilling the highest quality and excellence requisites, 
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- Have links with several laboratories and institutions in the country, 
- Promote international collaboration. [2] 

The authors belong to a team in charge of the project titled: Performance of the National Laboratories: 
collaboration networks, innovation and productive articulation (Desempeño de los Laboratorios 
Nacionales: redes de colaboración, innovación y articulación productiva).  
The scientist in charge of a national laboratory is called technical director (responsable técnico). We 
have administered an exhaustive questionnaire to the technical directors of several laboratories to collect 
detailed information on them, including the formation of high level specialized human resources. All the 
laboratories interviewed fulfil this CONACYT’s requirement. 
The key to the success of human resources formation is that the graduate student becomes a member 
of the research team of a project, thus taking part in each of the stages of the research. In other words, 
the student “learns by doing”.  
CONACYT launched calls for participation in 2006, 2009, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018. The calls 
were addressed both to labs seeking designation, and labs already accepted which needed additional 
financial support. Table 1 shows the number of laboratories that were accepted each year. 

Table 1. Number of labs approved per year. (Prepared by the authors based on CONACYT’s data) [3]. 
Year National Laboratories 
2006 19 
2009 18 
2014 27 
2015 41 
2016 41 
2017 60 
2018 56 

2 NATIONAL LABORATORIES AT THE NATIONAL AUTONOMOUS 
UNIVERSITY OF MEXICO  

The total number of NL in 2018 was 77. Out of these, the number of laboratories belonging to the 
National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM) is 32. Therefore, the labs belonging to UNAM 
correspond to 42% of the total. We have dedicated our research efforts to analyse the UNAM labs 
because of their importance within the S & T national system. UNAM is the most important university of 
Mexico, with 356,530 registered students mostly concentrated in the metropolitan area of Mexico City. It 
has 30 research institutes of science and 18 in the humanities [4]. Fig. 1 displays the presence of UNAM 
along the country. 

 
Figure 1. Distribution of UNAM locations along the country [5]. 
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Most of the NL at UNAM belongs to the science and humanities institutes. They cover research areas 
relevant for the development of the country. All of them are national referents and most are also 
international referents. The NL distribution shows certain tendency to privilege laboratories related to 
the wellbeing of the population, represented by the NLs in Health, Sustainability Development, 
Environment and Society. Energy and Technological Development go in second place. Table 2 shows 
the distribution of NLs according to the area of research. Table 3 shows the title of the labs according 
to the area of research they belong. 

Table 2. UNAM National Laboratories per research area.  
(Prepared by the authors based on CONACYT’s data) [6]. 

Area National Laboratories 

Environment 4 

Knowledge of the Universe 4 

Sustainability Development 3 

Technological Development 4 

Energy 3 

Health 11 

Society 3 

Total 32 

Table 3. UNAM National Laboratories according to the research area they belong. 

Research area National Laboratory 

Environment Laboratorio Nacional de Análisis y Síntesis Ecológica (for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis) 

Laboratorio Nacional Buques Oceanográficos (for Oceanographic Vessels) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Observación de la Tierra (for Earth’s Observation) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Resiliencia Costera (for Coastal Resilience) 

Knowledge of the 
Universe 

Laboratorio Nacional de Clima Espacial (for Space Environment) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Astrofísica en San Pedro Mártir, B.C. (of Astrophysics San Pedro 
Mártir, California) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Materia Cuántica: Materia Ultrafría e Información Cuántica (for 
Quantum Matter, Ultracold Matter, and Quantum Information) 

Laboratorio Nacional HAWC de Rayos Gamma (High-Altitude Water Cherenkov Gamma-
Ray Observatory) 

Sustainaibility 
Development 

Laboratorio Nacional de Innovación Ecotecnológica para la Sustentabilidad (for 
Ecotechnological Innovation in Sustainability) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Ciencias de la Sostenibilidad (for the Sciences of Sustainability) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Ciencias de la Complejidad (for the Sciences of Complexity) 

Energy Laboratorio Nacional de Concentración Solar y Química Solar (for Solar Concentration and 
Chemistry) 

Laboratorio Nacional de Geoquímica y Mineralogía (for Geochemistry and Mineralogy) 

Laboratorio de Innovación Fotovoltaica y Caracterización de Celdas Solares (for 
Photovoltaic Innovation and Characterization of Solar Cells) 
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Health Laboratorio Nacional de Canalopatías (for the study of Channelopathies) 
Laboratorio Nacional en Salud: Diagnóstico Molecular y Efecto Ambiental en Enfermedades 
Crónico-Degenerativas (for Health: Molecular Diagnostics and Environmental Effects on 
Chronic-Degenerative Diseases) 
Laboratorio Nacional Enfocado en Imagenología por Resonancia Magnética (for Imaging by 
Magnetic Resonance) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Soluciones Biomiméticas para Diagnóstico y Terapia (for 
Biomimetic Solutions in Diagnostics and Therapy) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Microscopía Avanzada (for Advanced Microscopics) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Apoyo Tecnológico a Las Ciencias Genómicas (for Technological 
Support to Genomic Sciences) 
Laboratorio Nacional para la Producción y Análisis de Moléculas y Medicamentos 
Biotecnológicos (for the Production and Analysis of Biotechnological Molecules and 
Pharmaceuticals) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Recursos Genómicos (for Genomic Resources) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Espectrometría de Masas con Aceleradores (for Mass Spectrometry 
with Accelerators) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Estructuras de Macromoléculas (for Macromolecular Structures) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Citometría de Flujo (for Flow Cytometry) 

Society Laboratorio Nacional de las Diversidades (for Diversities) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Materiales Orales (for Oral Materials) 
Laboratorio Nacional de Ciencias para la Investigación y Conservación del Patrimonio 
Cultural (for the Research and Conservation of the Cultural Heritage) 

A brief description of two NL follows: 

2.1 HAWC (high-altitude water Cherenkov gamma-ray observatory) 
HAWC, the high-altitude water Cherenkov gamma-ray observatory is a lab unique in the world. It 
detects high intensity cosmic and gamma rays of two thirds of the sky during a cycle of 24 hs. It 
consists of 300 cylindrical tanks full of purified water and detectors, located at more than 4000 m. 
above sea-level. It delivers data to 34 institutions from Mexico, USA, and Europe. The lab is 
administered through remote control by 100 scientists of the countries involved. Fig. 2 and 3 show the 
display of the lab in the Sierra Negra location, Puebla state. Fig. 2 shows the size of each tank 
containing purified water, where nuclear reactions take place. Figure 3 shows the display of 300 tanks 
in the Sierra Negra location. 

 
Figure 2. Size of the tanks used for the capture of gamma rays [7].  
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Figure 3. Display of the Cherenkov’s tanks for the capture of high intensity gamma rays [7].  

2.2 LANCIC (sciences for the research and conservation of the cultural 
heritage) 

This lab was constituted in 2014 following the model of a lab “without walls”, meaning that anybody 
with the same interests can take part of a common research effort. Hence it is integrated by four labs 
belonging to the Physics Institute (LANCIC IF-UNAM), Chemistry (LANCIC IQ-UNAM), Esthetics 
Research (LANCIC IIE-UNAM) of UNAM, and the National Institute of Nuclear Research (LANCIC-
ININ). In addition, the Center for Research in Corrosion of the Autonomous University of Campeche 
was incorporated to the team, in 2016. This way, research is supported by the strengths and 
experience of each laboratory around an integral methodology for the analysis of the cultural heritage, 
starting from the global analysis through image techniques, to the noninvasive analysis in situ and in 
the lab, to the microscopic and chemical analysis, including the study of the environmental effects and 
the alteration processes of the cultural materials [6]. Figure 4 shows the process of analyzing a jar of 
pre-Hispanic origin with noninvasive techniques. Figure 5 shows the use of the same technique in the 
analysis of a Frida Kahlo painting. 

 
Figure 4. Analyzing a pre-Hispanic jar using noninvasive techniques [7]. 

 
Figure 5. Analyzing a painting of Frida Kahlo [7]. 
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2.3 Learning arrangements 

2.3.1 HAWC 
This sui generis lab has no group processing the data in situ. However, the student has the alternative 
of consulting of the order of 100 high ranking scientists of all over the globe, since he also belongs to 
the network supporting the lab. The student develops the ability to interpret the data along with his 
tutor in Mexico, and then consult his interpretations with some of the foreign experts in the network. 
This procedure can be repeated as many times as needed, until reaching consensus of all the PhD 
Committee members [8].  

2.3.2 LANCIC 
Practically the students have the privilege of selecting the project he wishes to join and the topic the 
dissertation is going to be about. The advantage the students have from other environments is that 
they are directly in contact with a number of high ranked scientists of different specializations (solid 
state Physics, Chemistry, Aesthetics, Nuclear Physics). The students also report as an asset the 
privilege of participating in research referred to objects unique in the world, and the access to a great 
variety of laboratory equipment [9].    

3 METHODOLOGY 
We have used a case study approach by directly contacting the technical director of each laboratory. 
He has answered an exhaustive questionnaire covering the following items: 

- General information, 
- Associated institutions, 
- Collaboration with: 
- Future collaborations, 
- Products, 
- Productive articulation, 
- Financing, 
- Unsatisfied knowledge demands in their influence area. 
- Laboratory surroundings, 
- Which are the two more important projects realized in the lab? 
- What is the lab’s impact in your field of knowledge? Where? 
- To which institutions have you transferred or will transfer technology? 
- How do you promote the services? 
- Do you know any other lab, national or international, which offers the same services? 
- Is your lab self-sustainable? 
- If it isn’t, when do you expect to become self-sustainable? 
- Do you have a business plan for the lab? 
- How do you start a relationship with other entities? 
- Does the lab have certifications/accreditations? 
- If you don’t, when do you plan to apply for them?   

The questionnaire was administered in person, so we were able to solve any doubt it could arise from 
the questions. We also have contacted some students to assess whether the fact of being part of the 
lab makes a difference in terms of their training as doctoral candidates [10]. 

4 RESULTS 
Doctoral students have several alternatives to pursue the degree, including going overseas to study in 
a prestigious university. However, given the opportunity of getting a higher preparation at home, most 
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of them opt to integrate into the labs. We interviewed several students to assess the hypothesis that 
they receive a better preparation by working as part of an NL research team than any other 
arrangement. All, but one, agreed of the advantages to study under the auspices of an NL. The 
student who disagreed said that “it was the same to study in one system or another”. 

Some of the opinions collected follow: 

• “To join the working group of HAWC in the Astronomy Institute, UNAM, has been one of the 
best experiences in the academic environment for me. I have been able to develop my doctoral 
project in a satisfactory manner, since I have got all the tools and help from the group” [10]. 

• “My experience as a student is satisfactory in that there is easy access to the laboratory’s 
instrumentation” [10]. 

• “The laboratory has all the necessary instruments to carry out graduate studies. During my stay 
more equipment has been acquired to improve the quality of the projects. The technician in 
charge always solved any rising problem” [10]. 

• “My stay in the laboratory could have been less pleasant had LANCIC not allowed me to 
participate in research on unique study objects or to have access to the great diversity of 
laboratory equipment. Both attributes are relatively exceptional in comparison with the rest of 
laboratories in the country and, in terms of the study objects, they probably are unique in the 
world. I have received acceptable advice and training. The great disadvantage of this National 
Laboratory is the amount of work to do in addition to the doctoral project. Although it has been 
an excellent learning opportunity, it has also been a factor that, occasionally, required me to 
postpone my project” [10]. 

• “The great quality of both personnel and equipment allow me to obtain the best information on 
each project” [10].  

• “My experience at LANIREM has been totally satisfactory and enriching, as the laboratory 
provides the students opportunities that are granted only in a few institutes of the world, such as 
the  autonomous use of resonance equipment, which allows me not only to learn but to innovate 
within the area of neuroimagining. Likewise, the technical support and the extensive range of 
elements attached to the resonators, allows one to solve complex methodological problems” 
[10]. 

• “To join HAWC’S working group at UNAM’s Astronomy Institute, has been one of my best 
academic experiences. I have advanced my doctoral project in a satisfactory way, since I have 
relied on all the tools and help from the group” [10]. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
According to CONACYT, a National Laboratory “is a specialized research unit for the scientific 
development and innovation in fundamental themes. These laboratories deliver three main functions: 
research, human resources formation, and the provision of services” [2]. Therefore, “One condition to 
become an NL is to prepare human resources of the highest quality” [2]. This is accomplished by all 
the UNAM National Laboratories. The combination of two key factors that make the NL a better place 
to study are the quality of the staff and the quality and quantity of the scientific equipment the labs are 
supplied with. One of the students interviewed synthesized this fact in the following terms: 

“The great quality of both personnel and equipment allow me to obtain the best information on each 
project” [10]. Another feature the students emphasized as not existing in ordinary labs is the fact that 
they are allowed to manipulate expensive equipment without the supervision of any member of the 
staff. This feature increases both the ability and the experience of the graduates and even opens the 
door for the students to advance both in methodology and new discoveries. Each lab features 
equipment that is at the frontier of technology; in many cases unique in the country, even unique in 
Latin America, and in some cases, they are available only in a few labs in the world. In conclusion, the 
creation of the National Laboratories has been an innovative idea that encourages scientists to 
perform better and produces new specialists with formations comparable or even better than those 
obtained in renowned research institutions in the world. 
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